
                           

 

Exercises for UCSC Advanced Topics: Gene Sorter,
Table Browser and Custom Tracks

1) Find genes that are predominately expressed in the mouse adrenal gland,
determine the expression pattern of the human ortholog of one such gene and obtain
the genomic sequence of the human gene.

Skills: basic text search; Gene Sorter menus and options; configure & filtering, connections between
browsers, etc.

2) Obtain a list of SNPs in a single gene (Clock) using the Table Browser.

Skills: basic table search menus and options; intersecting tables, choosing format, downloading
sequence

3) Find CpG islands in known genes on the last part of chromosome 22 of the human
genome. Obtain this sequence as one FASTA record per region.

Skills: basic table search menus and options; intersecting tables, choosing format, downloading
sequence
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Step-by-Step instructions for the UCSC Advanced Topics
1) Find genes that are predominately expressed in the mouse adrenal gland,

determine the expression pattern of the human ortholog of one such gene and
obtain the genomic sequence of the human gene.

Step Action 
1 Go to the UCSC Genome Browser homepage, genome.ucsc.edu.
2 Enter the Gene Sorter, by clicking either of the Gene Sorter links from the

homepage.
3 Select Mouse as the species. Leave latest (Feb. 2006) assembly.
4 Enter a mouse gene (example: hoxa11) in the search box.
5 Sort by expression (GNF Atlas 2).
6 Click ‘configure’, leaving rest of default configuration, choose ‘median of all

replicas’ from the TISSUES pull down menu of Expression (GNF Atlas
2).

7 While still in ‘configure’ menu, scroll down and click the checkbox for human
ortholog. (If you wish, you can click on the up arrow of the human ortholog
column till it is listed before GNF Atlas 2 column, for later ease of viewing,
though this may take some time). Click submit.

8 Click the ‘filter’ button and filter for genes highly expressed in the adrenal
gland by putting 2.5 in the minimum box for the adrenal gland. (to obtain
genes that are expressed in the adrenal gland to at least this level). Click
submit.

9 The resulting browser page will show genes expressed in the adrenal gland
(and other tissues as shown in red).

10 To narrow down the field to genes predominately expressed in the adrenal
gland, click again on the ‘filter’ button and add a maximum expression
value (.5 is a good number) for the following tissues: frontal cortex,
olfactory bulb, mammary gland, brown fat, and ovary. This will filter out
these genes which are expressed in multiple tissues. Click submit.

11 The resulting page gives 11 genes expressed in the adrenal gland, you will
notice that at least one of these genes is expressed predominately in the
adrenal gland. (BC030183) is one strong possibility).

12 Click on the human ortholog name of the gene you’ve chosen (hint:
uc001buw.1) taking you to the genome graphical browser view. Find out
more about this human ortholog now by clicking on the track in the “UCSC
Gene Predictions” heading for “C1orf90”. Two links will be of interest to you
on this page: The Gene Sorter link and the “Genomic Sequence” link
under “Sequence and Links to Tools and Databases” heading, clicking
the former link will take you back to the Gene Sorter with the human
ortholog as the entry. Here you can view the expression pattern. Clicking the
latter ‘sequence’ link will give you options to download the genomic
sequence of this gene.
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2) Obtain a list of SNPs in a single gene (Clock) using the Table Browser.

Step Action 
1 Go to the UCSC Genome Browser homepage, genome.ucsc.edu.
2 Enter the Table Browser, by clicking either of the Table Browser links from

the homepage.
3 Choose “human” and the “May 2004” assembly.
4 Choose a table: Choose group “Variation and Repeats” in the “groups”

pull-down menu, “SNPs’ in the “tracks” menu and “snp125” in the “table”
menu.

5 Type in “CLOCK” in the position box.
6 Click the “look up” button.
7 You will see a list of records with “Clock” in the record. Click the first link

“CLOCK (NM_004898) at chr4:56139588-56253925 Clock”. The position
of this gene will appear in position box. (Alternatively, you could paste in a
known accession number and choose that option, but we wanted to show
how the ‘look up’ works here.). This should give you the position:
chr4:56139588-56253925.

8 Leave buttons for filter and intersection as default (none).
9 Under “Output Format” choose on “selected fields from primary and

related tables” in pull-down menu. Click “get output.”
10 In the resulting menu, check the boxes for these fields: chrom,

chromStart, chromEnd, name, strand, observed and func. Click “get
output.”

11 You can now copy/paste or download the resulting file for more study. Clock
is an interesting gene that encodes a protein associated with circadian
rhythm sleep disorders.
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3) Find CpG islands in known genes on the last part of chromosome 22 of the human
genome. Obtain this sequence as one FASTA record per region.

Step Action 
1 Go to the UCSC Genome Browser homepage, genome.ucsc.edu.
2 Enter the Table Browser, by clicking either of the Table Browser

links from the homepage.
3 Choose “human” and the “May 2004” assembly.
4 Choose a table: Choose “Genes and Gene Predictions Tracks” in

“Group” pull-down menu, choose “Known genes” in the “Track”
menu and “knownGene in the ‘table’ menu.

5 Type in “chr22:40000000-49396972” in the position box.
6 Click the intersection “create” button.
7 On the resulting page, choose “Expression and Regulation” in

the group menu and “CpG Islands” in the track menu. Leave
other options as default (“all Known Genes records that have
any overlap with CpG Islands”) and click submit.

8 On the resulting page (back to table browser interface), choose
“sequence” on the output format menu. Click “Get Output.”

9 On resulting screen, choose “genomic’ and click submit.
10 Make sure only “5' UTR Exons, CDS Exons, 3' UTR Exons”

options are chosen (unclick introns). Then click on the One
FASTA record per region option and leave rest of the sequence
retrieval options as default. Click “Get Sequence.”

11 You can now copy/paste or download the resulting file (a list of
CpG islands in known genes) for more study. The resulting file will
be large. In cases like this, it is best to type in a file name in the
“Output File” box. This will save a FASTA formatted text file to
your computer.


